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TRAINING AND DEVELOPING LEADERS

We are creating what right looks like
By TOM BYRD
Fort Jackson Public Affairs

survive in support of the Multi-Domain Operations Soldier
of 2028.
    "   lence to help drive their efforts in shaping the Army of
2028.

(Editor’s note: This is part three of a multi part series on
the updated Fort Jackson Commanding General’s priorities
and lines of effort. )
Everything we do at Fort Jackson pivots around the quality of our training and how we develop leaders for the Army
of tomorrow.
The Army Training Center is the largest training installation in the Army, and annually transforms 60% of all Basic
Combat Training trainees and 56% of all females entering
the Army.
In addition to the BCT load, Fort Jackson is responsible
for educating an additional 24,000 Soldiers, noncommis                
education.
Fort Jackson is home to the Soldier Support Institute,
U.S. Army Chaplain Center and School, and Center for Initial Military Training’s Leader Training Brigade, which is
responsible for the U.S. Army Physical Fitness and Master
Resiliency Schools. It is also home to the Army’s Drill Sergeant Academy.
With the scale of the training and educating we do at Fort
Jackson, it impacts the rest of the Army.
As the core purpose of Fort Jackson, training and developing leaders is the heartbeat of what we do.
As a line of effort, it is the one all other lines of effort
support.
AS GOES FORT JACKSON, SO GOES THE ARMY
        

ON THE COVER
Santa Clause
gives high-fives
to children as he
arrives to Patriot
Park during the
annual Tree
Lighting Ceremony Dec. 3.

F       proaches to BCT. As we look forward into what the Soldier
of 2028 needs to be, we remain innovative in our approach
but never forget that ultimately we transform civilians into
Soldiers who can shoot, move, communicate, and survive;
who are physically, mentally, and spiritually resilient.
! "      cate and create the leaders we need to thrive in the com #$#&'(
 )      *
*      
train to habit the ability to shoot, move, communicate and

Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

EXPERTISE, VALUES AND LEADERSHIP
There are three complementary ideas the CG sees in all
  )  1 tise, values, and leadership.

See RIGHT: Page 17
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BRIGADIER GENERAL PATRICK R. MICHAELIS
Fort Jackson commander

OPERATIONALIZE PEOPLE FIRST
Brig. Gen. Patrick R. Michaelis, Fort Jackson commanding general’s People First initiatives complement
Fort Jackson’s core purpose of Training and Developing
Leaders by focusing the collective programs and capabilities we have on Fort Jackson to empower, enable, and protect our formations, Soldiers, and their families to be their
natural best.
This focus on cohesion and investment in our workforce
   +  )  ists: to train and develop the future of our Army.
/           
training and developing leader efforts we will build resilient Soldiers, Families and civilians. This will help develop
cohesive teams, units and organizations for Fort Jackson,
* *   
    (
   
and Developing Leaders will build the respect for one another needed to work effectively together in any situation.

This civilian enterprise newspaper, which has a circulation of
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Staff of the combined 1st Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment and 1st Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment dining facility hoist a trophy naming them one of the
best of the best DFACs on the post after the annual Thanksgiving DFAC Competition.

Post names best DFACs
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader

   *      
*  *    +   
were awarded to two facilities representing the
As Fort Jackson trainees, Soldiers, civilians best of the best.
The 369th Adjutant General Battalion and 1st
and staff were treated to a Thanksgiving spread
in post dining facilities, the facilities were also Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment and 3rd Batcompeting for title of best of the best in the annual talion, 39th Infantry Regiment combined facilities
Thanksgiving DFAC Competition the day before earned the top honors.
Facility staff and command teams were prethe holiday began.
A panel of judges including Brig. Gen. Patrick  *       + 
R. Michaelis, post commanding general, and Post congratulate the hard work and dedication that
Command Sgt. Maj. Philson Tavernier, travel the went into presenting Team Jackson and trainees
post to see how each DFAC was decorated and with a taste of home.
“I appreciate all the work that you have done
taste tested the fare.
Each scored the facilities on a 100-point scale here,” Michaelis said. “You bring home to them
   7      +  (trainees), even if it’s only for 15 minutes, you
bring them a piece of home.”
taste, nutritional displays, theme and originality.
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The facility manager of the 369th Adjutant Battalion dining facility
accepts a trophy from the Fort Jackson command team after being
named one of the best facilities during the annual Thanksgiving
DFAC Competition.
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Community Updates
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Thrift Shop Closing Friday
After many years of being a part of the Fort
Jackson community, the Fort Jackson Thrift
Shop will be closing its doors Friday. Items
will be 75% off and cash only. The Thrift
Shop will be open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Road Closures
Beginning Dec. 6, portions of Moseby Street
between Strom Thurmond Boulevard and
the Gate 2 Shoppette will be closed for the
construction of passive security systems.
To access the Main Exchange follow a detour by taking Jackson Boulevard turning on
Kemper Street and then to Moseby Street.
Moseby Dental Clinic will be accessed
via Moseby Street until an access road on
Johnson Street is completed. Drivers are re 
    
to expect delays. The project is scheduled to
be completed by Jan. 21, 2022.

Morale, Welfare and Recreation’s Army
Community Service is hosting a Social Se        
provide detailed information about social
    
eligible, early retirement vs. full retirement,
          tunity to get a jump-start on your retirement
preparation. Class is open to active and retired Soldiers, Department of Defense civilians and ID card holding Family members.
For more information, call 751-5256.
SATURDAY
Jingle Bell 5K
8 a.m. Semmes Lake. Come kick off the holiday season with the Fort Jackson community. The free run is open to the entire family
no matter the age. Everyone gets bells for
          
For more information, call 751-3096.

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be included in the calendar or Happenings
is one week before publication. Include the time, date and place the
event will occur, as well as other
necessary information.
If you submit an article on an
event that already has taken
place, please send it as soon as
possible. Tuesday is the last day
we will we be able to accept an
article for publication the following Thursday. Include the date
and place of the event, as well as
a description of what took place.
Please include quotations, if possible.

Family Ornament Decorating Class
1-3 p.m. Solomon Center. Design and paint
Gate Closures
All gates will be closed except Gate 2 dur- your own holiday ornaments at the class.
ing training holidays including Dec. 27 and There will be hot chocolate and snacks to enjoy while attendees create their ornaments.
Jan. 3.
All supplies will be provided and everyone
will bring home their own unique ornament to
Reporting Abuse
Every Soldier and member of the military hang on the tree. Event costs $30 per adult
With any photo you submit,
community should report information about and child with each addition child costing an
 '&* ! 
known and suspected cases of spouse additional $10.
and last names. Questions? Call
abuse to include intimate partner violence
751-3615.
and child abuse to the Fort Jackson Report- TUESDAY
ing Point of Contact (military police). The 24- Fort Jackson Holiday Run
hour report line is 751- 3113. If you would Brig. Gen. Patrick R. Michaelis, Fort Jacklike to schedule a “Healthy Relationship” son commander, leads Soldiers and civilians
training or talk to a Domestic Abuse Victim across post in a run celebrating the upcomAdvocate, call the 24-hour response line at ing holiday season.
with money saving tips with the use of cou(803) 429-4870.
pons. Participants will learn the art of douDEC. 18
bling, tripling and stacking coupons, price
     
HOLIDAY CLOSURES
matching and more. This is a great opportu6-8 p.m. Weston Lake. Join us at Weston nity to learn new strategies, meet other couDirectorate of Human Resources
In order to allow our employees to spend Lake Recreational Area for a winter evening pon users, and share your own ideas. Each
time with their Families during the holidays,        class participant will receive a special gift,
DHR will be closed on the following training !      "  #  compliments of Army Community Service.
drinks such as eggnog and hot chocolate For more information, call 751-5256.
holidays: Dec. 27 and Jan. 3, 2022.
along with light snacks will be available for
purchase. There is a two-drink limit per per- JAN. 28
COMMUNITY EVENTS
son. All ages are welcome but you must be SSDI and Exceptional
TODAY
at least 21 years old to consume alcoholic     
Sgt. Audie Murphy Club panel
Noon to 2 p.m. Post Theater. A panel con- beverages. For more information, contact 10-11:30 a.m. USAG Civilian Workforce Desisting of the post command sergeant ma- Marion Street Station at 751-3484 or Weston velopment Program, Army Community Serjor and selected senior enlisted leaders and Lake at 751-5253/6337.
vices Financial Readiness and Exceptional
military personnel will hold an open forum for
Family Member Program hosts a Social Se       JAN. 24
curity Disability Insurance and Exceptional
covering topics such as personal and profes-     
Family Member Program webinar via MS
sional development, career progression, les- 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Bldg. 9810 Lee Teams to provide the FJ community with inRoad and MS Teams. USAG Civilian Workson learned, and the Army as a profession.
   &'   
force Development Program and the Army application process. EFMP will also provide
Community Services Financial Readiness information on resources available to the
FRIDAY
Program are offering a Coupon Craze Work- military community. For more information,
        
2-3:30 p.m. The Directorate of Family and shop to provide the Fort Jackson community call 751-5256.

www.fortjacksonleader.com
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Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule

3319 Jackson Blvd. Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
 American Underdog (PG) 5 p.m.
Distributor Appreciation
Screening - Free Admission
The inspirational true story of Kurt
Warner, who overcomes years of challenges and setbacks to become a twotime NFL MVP, Super Bowl champion,
and Hall of Fame quarterback. Seating
 + 
FRIDAY
 A Journal For Jordan (PG-13) 6 p.m.
Distributor Appreciation
Screening - Free Admission
Directed by Denzel Washington and
starring Michael B. Jordan with a
screenplay by Virgil Williams, “A Journal For Jordan” is based on the true
story of First Sergeant Charles Monroe
King (Jordan), a soldier deployed to
Iraq who begins to keep a journal of
love and advice for his infant son Seat + 
z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
z Movie times and schedule are subject to
change without notice.

!"#$%&'#
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December
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

 SAMC PANEL
DISCUSSION

 SOCIAL SECURITY
BENEFITS WEBINAR

Saturday
 JINGLE BELL RUN

 DSA GRADUATION

8
 TOWN OF BLYTHEWOOD
CHRISTMAS PARADE

12

 UPPING YOUR METABOLISM CLASS - AWC

13

 UPPING YOUR
METABOLISM
CLASS - AWC

 HOLIDAY RUN
 STRESS MGMT CLASS - AWC

9

10

 3-13 GRADUATION

15

11

Victory Block Leave

 1-61 GRADUATION
 PERFORMANCE OPTIMIZA-

 WESTON LAKE
BEACH BASH

TION CLASS - AWC

14

 HOLIDAY ORNAMENT
PAINTING

16

17

18

Victory Block Leave
 2-60 GRADUATION
 UPPING YOUR METABOLISM

 UPPING YOUR
METABOLISM CLASS - AWC

 MEALS IN
MINUTES CLASS - AWC

 HEALTHY SLEEPING
HABITS - AWC

FEDERAL HOLIDAY

19

20

CHRISTMAS

 DFAC Holoday Meal

CLASS - AWC

22

21

23

24

 3-13 GRADUATION

25

Victory Block Leave
TRAINING

 UPPING YOUR
METABOLISM CLASS - AWC

HOLIDAY

26

27

$NLIMGTOIM

29

28
Jan.

 CHARACTER AND
VALUES LUNCHEON

12

 STAYING FIT HOME
AND AWAY - AWC

FEDERAL HOLIDAY

30

 3-13 GRADUATION

Jan.

24

 COUPON CRAZE
WORKSHOP

31
Jan.

28

 SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY AND EFMP
WEBINAR

'NQLNQEIMFNQLASINMABNTSSHEREEUEMSRREE1AGE`
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Falcons crowned 2021 Region Champions
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
The Fort Jackson Falcons 8 and under youth football team was crowned the 2021 Region Champions
recently after winning the Pop Warner Mid South
Region Championship game held in Concord, North
Carolina.
?  )  
advanced this far,” said Darius Lane, the team’s coach
and Fort Jackson Youth Sports and Fitness Director.
“The Falcons are essentially the best 8-and-under
team out of North and South Carolina and Virginia.”
The Falcons earned the title by defeating the Cos@*'*    HK1#Q(
“These kids have worked extremely hard. We had
a lot of kids that had never played tackle football,”
Lane said. “We started from ground zero and week
by week, game by game,
they steadily improved.”
While this season’s
THE FALCONS
team faced challenges
ARE ESSENTIALLY
with new members who
THE BEST 8 AND
had not played tackle footUNDER TEAM
ball before, they faced and
OUT OF NORTH
overcame an annual chalAND SOUTH
lenge. Each year the roster
CAROLINA AND
changes for the Falcons.
VIRGINIA.
The team is made up of
military children whose
Darius Lane,
parents frequently move
team coach
from military installation
to military installation.
This annual challenge leaves Lane in a position
to build a cohesive team from the ground up each
season. He said building on fundamentals and continually practicing and building on those skills lead
the Falcons to success.
“They were eager to learn and apply the skills and
drills we worked on,” Lane said. “Words can’t express how proud I am of them.”
After winning the championship, the team hosted
a congratulatory night at Century Lanes, where Brig.
Gen. Patrick R. Michaelis, post commanding general,
and Post Command Sgt. Maj. Philson Tavernier met
the team and congratulated them on their successful
season. Each Falcon was presented a challenge coin
by the command team.
“All the success they’ve had, they earned it,” Lane
said. They consistently did things the right way, remained humble and won with class. They brought
great joy and a sense of pride to Fort Jackson and it
was an honor to coach them this season.”
Parents interested in enrolling their children in
the upcoming season can contact Lane at the Youth
Z ! ' [Q\1[KQ\(

Above, Fort Jackson’s Falcon
8 and under football team
pose for a photo with Brig.
Gen. Patrick R. Michaelis,
commanding general, Post
Command Sgt. Maj. Philson
Tavernier, Coach Darius Lane,
and staff during a team recognition dinner at Century Lanes
Bowling Center after winning
the regional title.
Left, Brig. Gen. Patrick R. Michaelis, commanding general,
and Post Command Sgt. Maj.
Philson Tavernier hoist the
2021 Regional Championship
trophy recently won by Fort
Jackson’s Falcons Pop Warner
8 and under football team.

Courtesy photos
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Chanukah or Festival of Lights celebrated in Jewish communities
By MEL SLATER
Chaplain Center and School
The Thanksgiving holiday has passed
and many have turned their focus on Christmas. Members of the Jewish faith tradition
celebrated the holiday in their communities
known as The Festival of Lights or Chanukah.
There are two different versions of the
name for the holiday that are often seen on
cards and other materials. One is Hanukkah.
It is simply the more Anglicized or English
version and appears on most greeting cards
and is used by many especially among those
less observant. The other is Chanukah. It is
considered far more Hebrew pronunciation
related. The guttural “Ch” sound used does
not exist in English and is the one almost
singularly used by those more traditionally
observant.
“The Jewish eight-day holiday of Chanukah began Sunday night, Nov. 28, at sundown,
and concluded Monday, Dec 6 at nightfall.
Jews celebrate by lighting the Menorah (Chanukah ritual candelabra) each night, starting
with one candle/oil lamp and increasing each
night until eight candles/lights burn brightly
on the eighth night,” said Chaplain School
Deputy Commandant, Rabbi Chap. (Col.)
Shmuel Felzenberg. “The message is clear,
light will always prevail over darkness, and
we should strive to always be on the increase
in our service to God and love of our fellow
man and woman.”
Felzenberg shared the background of the
observance.
Historically, the holiday itself represents
the victory by the ancient Israelite priestly
Maccabees and their followers who led a
revolt for religious freedom against the oppressive Syrian Greek Empire who forced a
Hellenistic lifestyle and foreign belief system
upon the Jews – thereby restricting their free
exercise of the Jewish faith. With the military
victory achieved, followed by the miracle of
the oil in the then-restored Holy Temple Menorah when a single-day supply of oil burned
for a full eight days, a holiday was instituted
for perpetuity to commemorate the historic,
and inspire the future, prevailing of light over
darkness, good over evil, moral over immoral,
pure over impure, and freedom over tyrannical injustice … for all people for all time, just
as back then but even now and tomorrow.
The Chaplain School brings in students
of different faith groups to learn and train together to become Army chaplains. During the

December 9, 2021

Photo by MEL SLATER

Rabbi (Capt.) Aaron Melman lights a candle during his presentation of the story of Chanukah and the Festival of
Lights with his Chaplain Basic Officer Leader Course fellow students in class 21-003 on the Chaplain School campus at Fort Jackson on Nov. 29.
course of training, the students have the opportunity to share their parts of their faith and
observances with the other students.
@ /  !   ^  @ 
student. Rabbi (Capt.) Aaron Melman shared
the story of Chanukah and the lighting of the
*@/ !  ^er Course fellow students in class 21-003 on
the Chaplain School campus at Fort Jackson
on Nov. 29. Melman’s presentation included
a historical background for the holiday, a description of the elements used in the celebration. He then lit the candles appropriate to the
particular night and a song of praise. He also

provided chocolate candies to his classmates
that were stamped with the emblem of a Menorah. He shared that the chocolates are used
in parts of the celebration.
“I wanted to share the Chanukah celebration with my class so they could get a feeling
of what Jews do on this holiday, they could
see it with their own eyes, they had an opportunity to learn a little about the holiday a
Jewish tradition that they may not have heard
about before or really didn’t know its history,” Melman said. “And really to see a candle
lighting and hear the blessings out loud and
         *  -

The Fort Jackson Leader

day represents.”
Melman was extremely surprised and
happy when he later came to know that the
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Gen.
Mark A. Milley shared his presentation on his
Facebook page.
The word got around USACHCS really
fast,” Melman said.
There have been ongoing celebrations
throughout military installations since the
holiday started Nov. 28 and continued until
Monday, Dec 6 at nightfall. They may be occurring in your area or may be seen on social
media.
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LEADER DEVELOPMENT

why i serve

U.S. Army Chaplains School

PFC. MAE LEWIS

PVT. MICAH GILBERT

PFC. HENRY MONK

Enterprise, Alabama

Howell, Michigan

Moville, Iowa

“I joined the Army in
February 2021. My parents
  ; 
   +ans.”
“I imagined the Army to
    
   '
  +   
 +  ! <
=         
       
 <       
me.
>>@=OX>Y  #  '
+      +   
      <

='  ; 
#    
a Marine in the 1990’s, my
    rate truth about the Army, and
    +
Z  Z ''<
=' #  
        '; '  [#
 + +    \
Army did not disappoint.”
       
=     tion.”
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#   =!      
       + 
']        <
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Army.
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PFC. KYLIE PARKER

PVT. AALIYAH ASH

PFC. LOGAN HUNT
Fayetteville, North Carolina
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Glen Rose, Arkansas
“I joined the Army in August
 '        <
='] + [   ; 
#[     
  <
='   '] 
    '
+ '  <  '   
   !  ; #' 
= '         
<
='  OX>Y  #  ' 
>@ '       !
in ministry.”
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Daphne, Alabama
='  ; 
the Army by my grandmother.
']  
 
me to do. When she passed
'    ; 
#     ing her.”
“I imagined the Army to be
    \
'   !<
=>        
 !        
 '     +    
    <
>>@=OX>Y  #  '
 >@ '    
_ '         !   
easier and not be so shy.”
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Photos by MEL SLATER

From left, Chaplain Corps Regimental Sgt. Maj. Ralph Martinez, the oldest religious affairs specialist, Sgt. Maj. Tina Saunders, the youngest religious affairs
specialist, Pfc. Logan Hyzer and Acting Chaplain School Command Sgt. Maj. Elian Strachan, came together to cut the ceremonial cake during the Religious
Affairs Specialist 112th Anniversary ceremony on Dec. 1.

Religious affairs specialists celebrate 112th anniversary
By MEL SLATER
Chaplain Center and School

    }*  
assigned for duty, for the purpose of assisting the chaplain
           (~ 
The 112th Religious Affairs Specialist Anniversary Cer- moral character was required, there were no other prerequiemony was held at “The Heart and Home” of the Army     }       (
“The former Secretary of the Army Ryan McCarthy anChaplaincy at Fort Jackson Dec. 1.
The religious affairs specialist, 56M, is an integral part  ! ' * ' 
of the Chaplain Corps’ Unit Ministry Team that provides the Army’s new number one priority. For 112 years rereligious service support to our Soldiers, Family mem- ligious affairs specialists, formerly chaplain assistants,
bers and Army civilians. They help care for the soul of the served under the ‘People First Priority Idea,’” said Acting
Chaplain School Command Sgt. Maj. Elian Strachan. “ToArmy.
!_ (#& \`$` { _  '- day, as we stand on the shoulders of those religious affairs
 ( |  specialist that served over the past 112 years, we passed
Occupation Specialty of chaplain assistant was established the torch as examples for those to take us through the next
by General Orders No. 253, War Department, Washington, 112 years.”
D.C., on Dec. 28, 1909, paragraph 1, which read, “One
See ANNIVERSARY: Page 13
enlisted man will be detailed on special duty, by the comDecember 9, 2021
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Senior noncommissioned officers from the Chaplain Corps pin Advanced Individual Training Soldiers
with Religious Affairs Specialist insignia signifying
the Soldiers completed their training during an anniversary ceremony on Dec. 1.
Page 9
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Santa and Mrs. Clause welcome Fort Jackson children as they arrive to the annual Holiday Tree Lighting
Ceremony held on Dec. 3 at Patriots Park.

ON POST

Photos by ALEXANDRA SHEA

December 9, 2021

Fort Jackson’s Patriots Park was alive with
activity Dec. 3 as the annual Holiday Tree
Lighting Ceremony began as the sun set.
“As we illuminate this tree, we will celebrate
the joy of the season,” said Chaplain (Maj.)
Ronnie Irwin as he delivered the ceremonies
invocation. “Bless our military Families and
the entire Fort Jackson community.”
To further build the holiday season vibes,
students from C.C. Pinckney Elementary
School’s choir performed several songs to the
audience of over 200.
As the songs came to an end, Brig. Gen.
Patrick R. Michaelis, Fort Jackson commanding general, invited the students to stay to
help light the tree.
“I’ve got the switch to the tree right here,”
Michaelis said. “I’m going to need all of you
to help with the countdown and hitting this

By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader

December 9, 2021

See SEASON: Page 19

switch.”
Michaelis gave his thanks to the Directorate
of Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation,
Garrison Commander Col. Ryan Hanson, Garrison Command Sgt. Maj. R. Cesar Duran, and
the 282nd Army Band for their combined help
to make the ceremony a success.
“In this brief turning on of the lights, it represents so much hope and dreams of all these
young men and women that are standing in
front of me,” Michaelis said. “The holiday season is a time of joy and fellowship and I want
to thank you all for being here today.”
“Let’s go ahead and light this tree,” he said
as he crouched down with the students.
“Five, four, three, two, one,” everyone

*  + +/ **  

began to glow, the band playing “Oh Christmas Tree” in the background.

post celebrates joy of the
season during tree lighting

Brig. Gen. Patrick R. Michaelis, post commanding general, and students from the C.C. Pinckney Elementary School choir flip the switch to officially light the tree during the annual Holiday Tree Lighting Ceremony.

The Fort Jackson Leader

Above left, Brooklynne Cox won first place for her gingerbread house and blueprints she created with the help of
her Family before the start of the Holiday Tree Lighting Ceremony on Dec. 3. Above right, Connor Bragg gets the
best seat in the house by sitting on his brother Jacob’s shoulders during the annual post Holiday Tree Lighting
Ceremony on Dec. 3. Below, Fort Jackson Family members enjoy a stroll through the Liberty Lights display after
attending the annual Holiday Tree Lighting Ceremony on Dec. 3.
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Jingle bells, candy cane returns for annual Jingle Bell 5K
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
Fort Jackson Soldiers, civilians,
veterans and their Family members are
invited to the annual Jingle Bell 5K
run Saturday at Marion Street Station
near Semmes Lake.
Registration is available online or

on the day of the race.
“Registration is from 6:30 to 7:45
a.m. and the run starts at 8 a.m.,” said
Cindi Keene, Fort Jackson’s sports coordinator. “We have bells for your feet
   (~
Race participants will receive
bells that can be tied to their shoes
to help ring in holiday cheer as they

run through the pecan orchards
ds and
Liberty Lights display. Candy canes
*   (
“We will be blasting the Christmas
ristmas
music again this year too,” Keene
ne said.
Family pets are requested to remain at home. For additional run
details, contact Cindi Keene at
751-3096.

IT’S MORE THAN A COLLEGE EDUCATION.
THEY’RE MORE THAN PLAYERS.

THAT’S WHAT MAKES THIS

MORE THAN A GAME.

USAA IS PROUD TO PRESENT
AMERICA’S GAME.

TUNE IN FOR THE 122ND ARMY-NAVY GAME | SATURDAY, 11DEC, 1500 ET ON CBS
USAA means United Services Automobile Association and its affiliates. No Department of Defense or government agency endorsement. The trademarks, logos and names of other companies, products and services
are the property of their respective owners. USAA is not endorsed with or affiliated with the academy. This Academy receives financial support for this sponsorship. © 2021 USAA. 282526-1221
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Anniversary

IT WAS A HUGE HONOR
FOR ME TO BE ABLE CUT THE
CAKE, I’VE NEVER BEEN ABLE
TO BE A PART OF CEREMONY
LIKE THAT.

Continued from Page 9
Members of the current 56M classes participated throughout the ceremony. Pvt. Stephen Dicks gave the invocation at the beginning of the ceremony.
? *   '*
*         '  
           
Q|          '
able to stand up in front of them and just do
 ~_ (? 
prayer and got to speak to God in front of all
*    
    '  (* 
(~
**' * 
for the outside ceremony. The narrator provided the history of the religious affairs spe  * tant. Recent achievements of 56Ms in 2021
*  * ()       * 
 }   *   
#$#\*   (
   *    * 
to demonstrate the lineage of the religious affairs specialist across the ages. The candles
*  / " (
Retired Sgt.Maj. Stephen Stott lit the gold
' * prudence. He also gave a speech to give voice
to religious affairs specialists of the past.

Pfc. Logan Hyzer

Photo by MEL SLATER

Pfc. Tania Vega was given the honor to light the purple candle as a symbol
of the joint service the Chaplain Corps provides through its many missions.
She gave her speech as the representative of 56Ms of the future during the
Religious Affairs Specialist 112th Anniversary ceremony Dec. 1.
Staff Sgt. Whitney Garrard lit the black
candle as a symbol of achievement and honor. She gave her speech as the representative
of present day religious affairs specialists.
" (   *     
          
symbol of the joint service the Chaplain
Corps provides through its many missions.
She gave her speech as the representative of
56Ms of the future.

?   'Q|'
  @Z  * 
 '   ~
(?*  
  *'
  Q|Z (~
Q|     
@##1$$\*'    ticipate in a pinning ceremony. Senior nonco      @ @ 

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law

Z *
Affairs Specialist insignia signifying the Soldiers completed their training.
   *  *  *     *  
cake cutting.
Chaplain Corps Regimental Sgt. Maj.
 | }         Z(|(Z  
     " (^gan Hyzer and Acting Chaplain School Sgt.
|(Z      
     *     
close.
?*   '' 
   '''  
ceremony like that. So just being able to be a
part of something bigger than me and being a
       *
  '        * 
   (* 
a private to be able to stand there next to them
* ~} (
    *  @
Corps March and The Army Song. The cer         
contributions of the religious affairs specialist for 112 years.

FREE Initial Consultation

Former JAG Officer

r"EPQUJPOT
r"VUP"DDJEFOUT
r%JWPSDF4FQBSBUJPO
r$VTUPEZ
r$IJME4VQQPSU
r7JTJUBUJPO

In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.
Specializes in Volvo & Mercedes

Call (803) 252-2828.

Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)
December 9, 2021
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Photo by TOM BYRD

Holiday social returns

Senior military and civic leaders enjoyed a traditional Commanding General’s Holiday Social at the quarters of Brig. Gen. Patrick R. Michaelis. Attendees
enjoyed hors d’oeuvres, beverages and fellowship while welcoming in the holiday season.
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PEOPLE FIRST

2021 Army
Football Uniform
In the wake of the 9/11 attacks, Special Forces Operational Detachment Alphas from the 5th Special Forces
Group were called upon to rapidly deploy from Fort
Campbell, KY to Afghanistan. America called upon
them to stand tall and take the fight to a distant enemy under extremely adverse conditions. They readily
answered that call. These are the ODAs we honor with
this year’s Army-Navy uniform — the ODAs of Task
Force Dagger. This uniform represents the undaunted
courage of these ODAs, and all who supported them.
Our nation remembers and honors these soldiers,
some who continue to serve as Special Forces operators to this day. Their sacrifices are emblazoned on the
uniform that will be showcased at the 2021 Army-Navy
game, being played just 11 miles from Ground Zero.
Learn more at https://www.unitedwestand.football/.

WORSHIP SERVICES SCHEDULE

Courtesy photo

December 9, 2021

DATE

TIME

SERVICE

CHAPEL

Dec. 19

9 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
11 a.m.

St. Martin’s Parish (Anglican)
Catholic Mass
Gospel Chapel Service
General Protestant Service

Magruder Chapel
Main Post Chapel
Daniel Circle Chapel
Main Post Chapel

Dec. 24

6 p.m.

Daniel Circle Chapel

6 p.m.

Christmas Eve Service
(Consolidated General
Protestant)
Catholic Mass

Dec. 25

9:30 a.m.

Christmas Catholic Mass

Main Post Chapel

Dec. 26

9 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
11 a.m.
TBD
9 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
11 a.m.

St. Martin’s Parish (Anglican)
Catholic Mass
Gospel Chapel Service
General Protestant Service
Watch Night Service (Gospel)
St. Martin’s Parish (Anglican)
Catholic Mass
Gospel Chapel Service
General Protestant Service

Magruder Chapel
Main Post Chapel
Daniel Circle Chapel
Main Post Chapel
Daniel Circle Chapel
Magruder Chapel
Main Post Chapel
Daniel Circle Chapel
Main Post Chapel

Jan. 1
Jan. 2

Main Post Chapel

The Fort Jackson Leader
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TRAINING AND DEVELOPING LEADERS
    7/ 
       
  |_!#$#& 1
Continued from Page 2
     
of leadership.
^        1
“Tailor your leader development focus

  1
  ( *1
 *     }   (
* *  ~| 
THE LEGACY OF TRAINING
said.
Z  )      \`\[  
)  * '  1

Right

   '   1
1  Z       
*' (
)     *  
**    *
'   Z 
our nation deserves.
{Z   )  1
*'     
 *  
 '      }
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   ( @ "*   ?
  Z 
* *  ( 
     ' 
 * *(~
          
          
        ' 
)  *  
   * (

LAKE WATEREE
WATERFRONT ACREAGE

National Land Realty is offering 17.35 +/- acres with two
docks and many lakefront opportunities for an asking price
of $445,000. This gently sloping acreage located less than
10 miles from Camden would allow you to build your
own private peaceful lake home retreat on one or the
other portions! With over 690 feet of water frontage on
the Camden side of Lake Wateree (near Shaw Recreation
Area), numerous recreational opportunities such as sailing,
boating and fishing are all possible. This property is perfect
for a family compound or for 2 families that want lake
homes next to each other yet completely private because
of the extra acreage. Easy access to the property with
established roadways and connectable to Cassatt Water
and Lynches River Electric Power in this previously treefarmed natural setting. Owner is not willing to subdivide.
Bring any reasonable offers. For more information contact
the Listing Agent, Nick Ardis, at (803)236-8411 or nardis@
nationalland.com To see video and photos, the following
link will lead directly to the property:
https://nationalland.com/listing/waterfront-acreage-with-docks
December 9, 2021
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Announcements
For Your Information

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only
O `O   
will reach more than 2.1 million
readers. Call Randall Savely at
the S.C. Newspaper Network,
1-888-727-7377

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
Cemetery Lots
          
showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation. 844-524-2197.
2 Lots at Forest Lawn MemoDENTAL INSURANCE from    ! _  |  `  ~ 
Physicians Mutual Insurance of Everlasting Life. $2800 OBO.
Company. Coverage for 350 803-427-5594.
plus procedures. Real dental
insurance - NOT just a discount
plan. Do not wait! Call Now! Get
your FREE Dental Information
Kit with all the details! 1-855397-7030
www.dental50plus.
com/60 #6258
DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS.
Your donation helps fund the
search for missing children. Ac ! >    
Y]      ! 
Running or Not - 24 Hour Response - Maximum Tax Donation - Call (888) 515-3810.

Wanted to Buy
WE BUY CARS
Top price for scrap cars
Free Pickup. Call Camden Steel
 >       {|
4726 or 803-432-6595

General Merchandise

# '    {
month w/12-mo. agmt. Includes
1 TB of data per month. Get
More For Your High-Speed Internet Thing. Ask us how to
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDI-    # ~   +
CAL BILLING! Become a Medi- restrictions apply. Call us today
  @       1-855-724-3001.
 ^' ~  ^ 
#      _+ 
ready to work in months! Call
On-Demand On All Your Fa855-965-0799 (M-F 8am-6pm
vorite Screens. CHOICE PackET). The Mission, Program Inage, $84.99/mo. for 12 months.
formation and Tuition is located
Stream on 20 devices at once
at
CareerTechnical.edu/conin your home. HBO Max FREE
sumer-information.
for 1 yr. (W/CHOICE Package
Tuesday, December 14, 2021 or higher). Call for more details
is the last day to redeem win- today! (some restrictions apply).
ning tickets in the following Call IVS 1-855-237-9741.
South Carolina Education LotDIRECTV for $69.99/mo. for
tery Instant Game: (SC1254)
12 months with CHOICE Pack$500,000 Extreme.
age. Watch your favorite live
      
Yard Sales
anywhere. One year of HBO
Max FREE. Directv is #1 in Cus    ¡ & 
Yard & Estate Sales
Assoc.). Call for more details!
YARD SALE. Lots of furniture, (some restrictions apply). Call
       - 1-844-624-1107.
   £{{ `{X DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite
Bethune Rd., Bethune.
Needed. $40/month. 65 Channels. Stream Breaking News,
Items for Sale
_+ +    @ &mand Titles. No Annual Contract. No Commitment. CALL
Auctions
1-877-378-0180.
2 DAY FIREARMS AUCTION
_'  @_' &
|{ `  || |{  |O{{¤
_@ >      > ern Firearms.
www.montroseauction.com
478-376-4559 GAL2006
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DISH Network. $64.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet.
$19.99/mo. (where available).
 ~ Y|{{ 
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote.
FREE HD DVR. FREE Streaming on ALL Devices. Call today!
1-877-542-0759.

Earthlink High Speed Internet.
As Low As $49.95/month (for
     Y   
High Speed Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music
and More! Call Earthlink Today
1-877-649-9469.

SERVICE / CHILDCARE

Drivers Wanted
Bright New Beginnings, CDC
^     
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER
classrooms. Monday - Friday
Saturdays and Sundays 5am JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers for
-3pm.Call or text: 803-457-9894 only $375. Your 25-word clas         
2.1 million readers. Call Randall
Savely at the S.C. Newspaper
Services
Network. 1-888-727-7377.

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-blocking gutter
protection. Schedule a FREE
LeafFilter estimate today. 15%
 |{  Home Repairs & Improvement
>  & ^ |OO
875-2449.
****Decks Unlimited of Camden,
GENERAC Standby Generators LLC. For all your new construcprovide backup power during tion, home improvement or recutility power outages, so your reational needs. Free estimates.
803-309home and family stay safe and Licensed/Insured.
comfortable. Prepare now. Free 2303/803-243-2654
7-year extended warranty ($695
 ]   >  
value!). Request a free quote
Providing Reliable and Aftoday! Call for additional terms
fordable Services in Kershaw
and conditions. 1-844-775-0366
County. Over 25 years expeNEED NEW FLOORING? Call rience in Lawn Maintenance
Empire Today to schedule a and Home Improvement(Power
FREE in-home estimate on Car- Washing, Small Home Repairs,
    ^     Gutter Cleaning, Replacement
Z      Y 
844-254-3873
Repairs). FREE ESTIMATES.
SECOND ESTATE SALE
_'¡OO
Dec. 11. 8:00 - 3:00. 2358 Haile 0529
+    ¡`O 
furniture (discounted), 2003 ^   Y ~   
Improvement. Locally owned.
Buick LeSaber-great condition.
    Y  
The Generac PWRcell, a solar ^  Y   
plus battery storage system. Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement
SAVE money, reduce your reli- Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks,
ance on the grid, prepare for Carpentry, Additions. 803-572power outages and power your 1168.
home. Full installation services
available. $0 Down Financing EXTERIOR GUTTERS & HOME
Option. Request a FREE, no ob- IMPROVEMENT. 6” seamless
ligation quote today. Call 1-888- ~}Y     [ 
remodeling. dreamgutters.com.
655-2175.
803-425-7160.
      # LOWEST PRICES ON GUTWireless! Ask how to get the TERS- GUARANTEED!
new iPhone 11 or Next Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e ON
Lawn Care/Tree Service
} #] ~+
@  Z    
***A Notch Above Tree Care.
CALL: 1-855-928-2915
Top Quality Service-Lowest
Up to $15,000.00 of GUARAN- Prices. Licensed//Insured. BBB
TEED Life Insurance! No medi- accredited. Call 803-983-9721
cal exam or health questions. or 803-669-3414 and save. Free
Cash to help pay funeral and Mulch.
 [^ cians Life Insurance Company BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.
- 855-837-7719 or visit www.     +  Y     Y    _ 
Life55plus.inifo/scan
Bonded. Free Estimates. 425Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to 7368.
12 Mbps Plans Starting at $30/
month. Our Fastest Speeds (up
  O{ >  }  &  
Plans Start at $100/month. Call
Viasat today! 1-866-463-8950
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Jobs

Help Wanted
***A local Christian School is
looking to hire a preschool/
homework helper. Please call
803-432-8885.
       ! 
Experienced Floral Designer.
> +  [perience to apply for this job.
ALSO looking for shop helper
      
Inventory.
Apply by phone only. No texts or
emails. 803-420-3622, ask for
Diane.
Sutton Branch Baptist Church,
`{  Y _ 
SC. has a Pastoral opening. The
dead line for accepting resumes
is December 31, 2021. Interested persons should contact the
following individuals to obtain
information.
Chairman: Eddie J. Nelson,
Pastoral Search Committee
(803) 337-4500
Church Secretary: Donna R.
Harris (803) 438-2688

Real Estate
Homes For Sale
*For Sale-Awesome homes at
_ ! Z ^ _ 
    
  mrealtyinc.com or call (803)4327370/(803)432-0855. Graham
Realty, Inc., 519 E. DeKalb
St.(Camden)

Land/Lots For Sale
LAKE WATEREE
WATERFRONT ACREAGE

   _ Y  
17.35 +/- acres with two docks
and many lakefront opportunities
for an asking price of $445,000.
This gently sloping acreage located less than 10 miles from
Camden would allow you to
build your own private peaceful
lake home retreat on one or the
other portions! With over 690
feet of water frontage on the
Camden side of Lake Wateree
(near Shaw Recreation Area),
numerous recreational opportunities such as sailing, boating
    
property is perfect for a family
compound or for 2 families that
want lake homes next to each
other yet completely private
because of the extra acreage.
Easy access to the property with
established roadways and connectable to Cassatt Water and
Lynches River Electric Power in
this previously tree-farmed natural setting. Owner is not willing
to subdivide. Bring any reason  
For more information contact
the Listing Agent, Nick Ardis, at
(803)236-8411
or nardis@nationalland.com
To see video and photos, the
following link will lead directly to
the property:
https://nationalland.com/listing/
waterfront-acreage-with-docks

For Rent
* * * * R E N TA L S - ( A l l - P r i c e
Ranges).
Large/small5BR/4BR/3BR/2BR
Houses/
Condos/Apartments/Mobile
Homes(Short/Long Term). Plus
^  @Y     #+    ^ _ 
Elgin area. Graham Realty, Inc.
(803)432-7370 or 432-0855
ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR
SALE to more than 2.1 million
S.C. newspaper readers. Your
`O       pear in 99 S.C. newspapers for
only $375. Call Randall Savely
at the South Carolina Newspaper Network,
1-888-727-7377.
For Rent: 1200 sq. ft. building.
@Y       
hair salon. Located in Lexington,
SC. Call 1-803-788-7528.
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Season
Continued from Page 10
All stood back to admire the tree
and adjoining decorations as the
>  >>  * >  
 ? +
louder, children scrambled to the
* + @ * levard to get a better look as they
 +   + Q?
[\ \ \]    *
   +   *   >    
^ _     \  *  ?   *
[
  \]   * 
  * ?Q??`Q 
After being greeted by Michae\  q *+>  
of gilded chairs to begin greeting
 *    % ?   
 >   *        z
%>  *  *       *   ?      
and greet, they traveled to Marion

     Q +   

?  *  @   Q   >
  Q ?+> > ? > 
  Q ?
% *  + *   ? 
   >    ?  * 
       *   
?  *  Q   
  *  ?    *   
   %    ?
[    q * \]*? 
{     ?   \
a drill sergeant assigned to the
|}~  %*q   '    
[      
    +   ]

Above: Briley Walker gets a
chance to meet Santa Clause during the annual Holiday Tree Lighting Ceremony held at Patriot Park
Dec. 3. Near left, Students from
C.C. Pinckney Elementary School
choir sing holiday carols before
the tree is light. Far left, One of
the patriotic light displays found
at the Liberty Lights display near
Semmes Lake.
Photos by ALEXANDRA SHEA
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